Warriors,

I hope you had the opportunity to watch the previous episode of the “We Stand Together” video series shared with you last week. The sixth and final video was released today. The video features Na’Zir Postell, a founder of ESU’s Nationally United Colors. The video can be found by clicking here. The entire series is featured on ESU’s Black Lives Matter page.

Video 1: We Stand Together - Message from Zuri Redmond, President of ESU's Black Student Union 
https://youtu.be/m2wRd664JVY

Video 2: We Stand Together - Zuri Redmond introduces President Marcia G. Welsh, Ph.D. and Vice President for Administration and Finance Ken Long https://youtu.be/g4kNjmCt884

Video 3: We Stand Together – Ellijah Brown, SGA President https://youtu.be/SNcGgKV__Rw

Video 4: We Stand Together - ESU Chief of Police William Parrish and Patrol Office Austin Jackson https://youtu.be/zsA3-b1Ha9A

Video 5: We Stand Together - Warriors Athletics https://youtu.be/znBtRGgvKw8

Video 6: We Stand Together – Na’Zir Postell, a founder of ESU’s Nationally United Colors https://youtu.be/Mu9hG4hjtBs

Malcolm X said: *The most disrespected person in America is the Black woman. The most unprotected person in America is the Black woman. The most neglected person in America is the Black woman.* As you continue to reflect on the verbal, psychological, and physical abuse and violence often experienced by Black women in America, I encourage you to learn about and support Black Girl Magic, a movement that celebrates the beauty, power, and resilience of Black women. If We Stand Together, we can continue to foster an environment where everyone feels valued and respected.